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About the NRIN

Netherlands Research Integrity Network

– Chair: Prof. dr. Lex Bouter
– Coordinator: dr. Fenneke Blom

Workgroup of RI professionals received funding from the Netherlands Organisation for Health Research and Development (ZonMw)
The NRIN aims

- Collaboration, exchange and mutual learning
- Information supply
- Training and education for different audiences
- Development and exchange of teaching materials and best practices
- Enabling of consultation and intervision
- Providing solicited and unsolicited advice
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NRIN activities

Meetings:
- Discussion meetings for confidential counsellors
- Discussion meetings for committee chairs
- Seminar on education about RI
- Research conference
NRIN activities

Training RI:
- Training on RI for PhD-students
- RI workshop at research conference
- Lectures and workshops for research departments
NRIN activities

Other activities:

- Gathering and sharing information
- Research projects with students/interns
  - Honorary authorship
  - RI in fiction movies
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Welcome to the NRIN website

Advisory report on the Dutch Code of Conduct for Scientific Practice

The Foresight Committee for Reviewing the Dutch Code of Conduct for Scientific Practice published its advisory report. Read here about the recommendations set out in that report. (more…)

Vacancy: Postdoctoral researcher ‘Fostering transparent and responsible Conduct of Research: What can Journals do?’ at AMC

“Scientific careers are usually built on publications in scholarly journals. These journals are influential in shaping the research environment. The comparison of journal policies with author perceptions regarding the integrity of research and the associated publications may provide insights into (barriers to) best editorial policies and practices, and opportunities for cross-fertilization within and across disciplinary fields.”

Application deadline: November 22nd, 2016.

Read more
NRIN website
Netherlands Research Integrity Network

Sign-up!
Sign-up for the Netherlands Research Integrity Network! Use the 'Sign up' button in the top menu.

Join the 5th WCRI in Amsterdam:
5th World Conference on Research Integrity

Welcome to the Advisory review of the Dutch Code of Conduct for Scientific Practice
The Foresight Group (2012) prepared recommendations set out in that report. (more…)

Vacancy: Research: 1 Vacancy at AAMC
“Scientific communication is one of the most influential in shaping the research environment. The perceptions regarding the integrity of research publications may provide insights into (barriers to) best editorial policies and procedures for cross-fertilization within and across disciplinary fields.”

Application deadline: November 22nd, 2016.
Read more
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Future plans

- Follow-up on previous activities
- Confidential counsellors and RI committee chairs
- Research conference (autumn 2017)
- New activities
  - Meeting for Research Ethics Committees
  - Meeting for RI committee secretaries
  - Seminar/discussion meeting on plagiarism scans
Future plans

- Continuous expansion of the website
  - Looking for volunteers to help
- Next newsletters
- Participation in the 5th WCRI
- More teaching activities
- More (small) research projects
Future plans: Integripedia

- Grant proposal submitted
- Wikipedia-like online knowledge base
  - For and by users
- Practical information on research misbehaviours
  - Do’s and don’ts
  - Geographical and interdisciplinary differences
  - Relevance, prevalence, guidelines, determinants, interventions, casuistry, etc.

Netherlands Research Integrity Network
5th World Conference on Research Integrity

The Netherlands
May 28th - 31st, 2017

www.wcri2017.org